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Bring the beauty of music outside.

With Russound’s unique line of

OutBack Rock Speakers, you can enjoy

your multiroom audio system out in

the open air.

From the mountains of Alaska to the

beaches of Florida, people enjoy

spending time in nature. What could

be better than a summer barbecue

with its aromas and the power of music?

Whether entertaining friends and

family, taking care of the landscape, or

simply relaxing, the atmosphere

outside of your home is just as

important as indoors. Now you can

enjoy your favorite music without

adding unsightly speakers. Designed

specifically for outdoor use, these

unique speakers not only sound best

outside, but also fit with your landscape.

Go outside and play your music

Available in three
distinct finishes,
they are designed
to blend into
any landscape
environment and
regional terrain.

The rocks were
tested in all types of
weather and adverse
conditions, such
as humidity, salt
spray and submer-
sion in water. 

Each enclosure is
cast with glass-
reinforced resin to
provide a sturdy
cabinet providing
years of enjoyment.

Sound for the way you live

Fieldstone

Gray Granite

White Sandstone

      



Real or Russound?

During its development,
granite, an igneous rock,
melted like lava beneath the
earth’s surface. Over time it
cooled and crystallized,
resulting in beautifully speck-
led stone that ranges from
gray and black tones to
brown, red and pink.

Naturally beautiful

The Gray Granite, White Sandstone and Fieldstone models are designed to

look like natural outcroppings of rock. Instead of aluminum and plastic

speakers that detract from nature's beauty, OutBack Rock Speakers are a

practical and virtually indistinguishable addition to any landscape.

Weather the storm

Mother Nature packs a powerful punch. That’s why OutBack Rock

Speakers were environmentally tested to ensure stability and

durability in all types of weather and environments. Formed from

glass-reinforced resin, the cast enclosure provides a sturdy,

waterproof cabinet. OutBack Rock Speakers won’t blow away,

rust, melt or crack like ice. Whether you live in the extreme cold

of Juneau or the humid heat of Key West, these rugged,

unobtrusive speakers will give you years of audio enjoyment.

Backyard playlist

After spending time and effort designing the perfect interior space to

enjoy, creating the perfect backyard environment is a natural. With a

multiroom audio system driving the audio to your OutBack Rock

Speakers, you can have access to your music, news or sports in your

favorite environment. Surround yourself with the power of music.

Did you know?
New Hampshire is the Granite State

Russound Outback
Rock Speaker

Optimum
sound quality

Lower
sound quality

Other
rock speakers

Russound OutBack Rock Speakers have been specifically designed to project sound
upwards, towards the listener. The result is naturally balanced sound that is more
accurate than any other landscape loudspeakers. Whether cooking at the grill,
entertaining guests or simply dancing under the stars, the Rocks sound perfect for the
way you live.
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Designed for you

With the help of your Russound Authorized Installation

Specialist, designing the multiroom system is as easy

as 1-2-3:

1. Together with your installer, determine the zone

coverage and number of sources you would like

included in your Russound multiroom system.

Your multiroom installer will recommend speaker

number and placement, as well as the best system

configuration for your home’s style, size and landscape.

2. Your installation specialist will then design a

system and outfit you with the Russound

multiroom products necessary to meet your

budget and listening preferences.

3. Once your installation is complete, simply press

a button and enjoy your multiroom system.

To find an installer near you, visit
www.russound.com or call 800 638 8055.

OB-R6G Gray Granite
Description: Rock loudspeaker 

Woofer: 6.5-inch coaxial driver with polypropylene
injection molded cone

Tweeter: 14mm (0.56”) polycarbonate
Frequency Response: 70Hz - 20kHz +/- 3 dB
Nominal Impedance: 8 ohms

Efficiency: 89 dB (1W @ 1M w/1kHz)
Recommended Power: 10-100 watts per channel

Dimensions: 14”W X 10”H X 9.25”D (35.6 X 25 X 23.5 cm)
Weight: 10 lbs. (4.5 kg)

OB-R6W White Sandstone
Description: Rock loudspeaker 

Woofer: 6.5-inch coaxial driver with polypropylene
injection molded cone

Tweeter: 14mm (0.56”) polycarbonate
Frequency Response: 70Hz - 20kHz +/- 3 dB
Nominal Impedance: 8 ohms

Efficiency: 89 dB (1W @ 1M w/1kHz)
Recommended Power: 10-100 watts per channel

Dimensions: 14”W X 10”H X 9.25”D (35.6 X 25 X 23.5 cm)
Weight: 10 lbs. (4.5 kg)

OB-R6F Fieldstone
Description: Rock loudspeaker 

Woofer: 6.5-inch coaxial driver with polypropylene
injection molded cone

Tweeter: 14mm (0.56”) polycarbonate
Frequency Response: 60Hz - 20kHz +/- 3 dB
Nominal Impedance: 8 ohms

Efficiency: 89 dB (1W @ 1M w/1kHz)
Recommended Power: 10-100 watts per channel

Dimensions: 13”W X 12”H X 10”D (33 X 30.5 X 25 cm)
Weight: 13 lbs. (5.85 kg)

 


